We’re stuck in the 1960s…HELP!
A $30,000 fundraising campaign for the bricks and wiring in our Sanctuary
Our church outgrew the original 5th & Adams building and ground was broken on April 9, 1950
for a new facility on the “rural” west side of Olympia at Harrison and Perry Streets. Within a
year and a week, the new sanctuary (now Luther Hall) was dedicated, built almost entirely with
volunteer labor from the congregation members and friends, an estimated 4,000 hours.
By the mid 1960’s the church had again outgrown its facilities and a larger brick and stained
glass sanctuary was dedicated on Palm Sunday in 1968. Since then, we have been known as the
“big brick church on the hill.”
But things have changed from the 1960s:
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However….our beautiful church on the hill has some 1960s holdovers and
they must go!

The sealer on our bricks is 49 years old!
They must be resealed to maintain the
structural integrity of our church.
Our Sanctuary ligh ng needs to be
rewired so we can ditch the 750 wa
lightbulbs and have new LED ligh ng!
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Please help achieve this important goal! It’s about:

The structural integrity of our church...
safety of our members and our community...
cost savings of LED bulbs...
beauty of new ligh ng...
and if funds allow...
theater ligh ng in the Sanctuary!
There will be many opportunities to support this campaign. You can bring this donation form to church and drop
it in the offering plate. Forms will also be available at church starting Sunday, May 7.

I/We want to contribute the following amount
Name(s)

Address

Email/Phone
I will fulfill this pledge with:
____ A one-time payment on _____________________
____ monthly payments in the amount of ___________

You will also have the opportunity to pay online starting Sunday, May 7. Thank you!

